STUDENT PROJECTS:

“**There Will Be Light**” by Whitney Thai, Albert Talley Sr. High School

“**Stand With Me**” by Isabella Meyer, Bremerton High School

“**Rally**” by Nina Tran, Bridges @ Highline Achieve

“**Awareness**” Written and acted by: Emily Magaña, Faith Castellanos, Oscar Olmedo, Taylor Isaacs, and Kerri Richmond-Stanek; filmed and edited by Joliannys Torres Rodriguez, Burlington-Edison North Alternative High School

“**Stories of Absent Fathers**” by Kainali Standing Bear and ZoeAnne Fritz, Chief Kitsap Academy

"**I've Got You**" by Shianne Young, Chief Sealth International High School

“**Red Ribbon**” by Amélie Mantchev, Crescent School

"**Labels**" by Moira McGregor, Eisenhower

“**Alone**” by Elise McGuire, Ephrata High School

“**Paper Mache Cast & Letter**” by Camden Torres-Urdanivia, Highline Big Picture High School

“**Ball of Yarn**” by Luke Amthor, Highline High School

“**You're Never Alone**” by Bianca Boyles, Interagency Academy

“**I'm Here For You**” by Jaydianna Briggs, Emma Larsen, Kierra Thompson, Jenkins Jr/Sr High School

“**Take My Hand**” by Seraphina Bradley, Kent-Meridian High School

“**Power To Make Change**” Lyrics by: Rachel Cram; Performed by: Joanie & Justine Benson, La Conner High School

“**Lost Love**” by Kenneth Sellers, Lake Quinault School

"**One Minute Verse**" by David Craw, Leaders in Learning High School
“Hope” by Jewelle Lee, Lincoln High School/Tacoma Public Schools

“Friends Forever” by Kailea Warouw and Palavi Hans, Marysville Getchell High School

“The Gift of Acceptance” by Santos Isabella, Marysville-Pilchuck High School

“When The Sun Comes Streaming In” by Kiersten Loosier, MEAD Alternative High School

“Dear Evan Hansen” visual art piece, Milwaukie High School/Academy of the Arts

“Woven Together” by New Start’s English Class, New Start High School

“7” by Umylia Davis, North Central High School

“Time to Say Goodbye” by Alicia Skelly, North River High School

“Growing Up” by Maiya Tate, North Thurston High School

“Inspire” by Antonia Lona, Oakland High School

“Enough” by Zariel May, Options High School

“Found” by Avelyn Hansen, Pasco High School

“The Friend” by Kevin Ryan, Quileute Tribal School

“You Will Be Found” by Zuzanna Rylski, Rainier Beach High School

“Life” by Stephen Gill, Renton Academy

“Remembrance of You” by Tiana Lehman, Riverview Learning Center

“Life is Numbers” by Lauren Novac, Seattle Girls’ School

“You Will Be Found” by Maintain Sone, Shorecrest High School

“Take Flight” by Ethan Rodriguez, Cheyenne Beaston, Rebekah Jay, & Madison Zoutte, Skykomish School

“Isolation” by Moon Santos, Summit Public Schools: Sierra
“Swelled Chamber” by Heidy Chavez, Toppenish High School

“Just Give Me Some Space” by Alex Thresher, Truman High School

“Found” by Hope Russell, Wahkiakum High School

“I Feel Empty” by Sophia Ray, Washington High School

“Give Yourself Time To Grow- Self Acceptance is a Process” by Savanah Perez, Washtucna High School

“Feeling Lonely” by Kadence Schrier, Auburn Valley YMCA

“I Will Be There” Kaia Rubin, Boys & Girls Club of Bellevue